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Canal
Days
At the Southern Terminus
Of the Ohio-Erie Canal

Robeit L. Mohl

"Lo-o-o-o-ow bridge!" sounded the call! As one
might imagine, this meant that passengers sitting on top
of a canal packet would need to duck, or come down to
the deck, to keep from being scooped off as the boat
passed under a bridge with little clearance overhead.
But along the 311 mUes of the Ohio and Erie Canal this
call signalled that more than one boat was vying for
entry into a lock and most likely a fistfight was coming
to settle who would enter first. The call 'low bridge' in
either case meant,' You'd better duck!'
'Locking through' was an adventure even if no fight
occurred. At the lower front was the change bridge, its
sloping rail polished by the sliding, dripping towline as
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the mules crossed over. Upon this, and upon the tops of
the gates, worked the locktender and helpers. As the
heavy gates swung aside, a whole new vantage point
would open to the passenger, higher or lower than the
preceding stretch. The mules would regain their pace as
the 'hoggee' guided them along the towpath, and the
travelers seated again atop the packet had a superb view
of the countryside passing at a peaceable four-miles-an
hour.
What had begun as a means to transport goods to
markets had become much more—the canal lent a sense
of unity to the sparsely settled Ohio country and became
a source of delight to those within reach of it.
Packet operators, such as G J. Leet or Alden Washington Williamson, could get you from Portsmouth to
Columbus in 24 hours, and on to points north. In 1840,
two hundred delegates from Hamilton, Brown, Adams,
Scioto and Lawrence counties leftfiromPortsmouth via
canal for a political convention in Columbus, and newspapers of the period abounded with items telling, for
instance, that the Portsmouth Maennerchor, 75 voices

sti-ong, with Happy Joe Jeffords, captain, had made the
round tiip to Cole's Basin for a picnic, stopping at all
way stations, or that Professor D.P. Pratt and the student
body of Portsmouth High took an excursion by canalboat to Powder Mill Lock.
Powder Mill was located just below Scioto Brush
Creek and run by water from the canal. Powder was
made in wooden drums inside of which 3/4-inch copper
balls were used in the process. When the plant blew up,
these balls were showered for mUes around. Arrowhead
collectors still turn them up in die fields with much
puzzlement and speculation.
A lock with its sluice or spillway often became the start
of a settlement: the house of the locktender, his bams,
sheds and icehouse. Perhaps a tavern and stables for the
horses of travelers might stand nearby. Astimewent on
other homes and businesses would settie in, in a neighborly sort of way. First a blacksmith, then a mill, later
possibly a distillery and so on.
Taverns and inns offered travelers the fare of the
land—ham &. eggs, chicken, turkey, game, now and
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A circa 1850 view of the "Shife," a state canal boat, taken on the
Ohio Erie Canal system near Piketon in Pike County.
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CANAL PARK
The Ohto'Erie Canal, t h e raost Smportant develop-:;
mcnt In the county's early years, was started
Jaly 4. i825 near Newark. The cahal passed
through WaverSy along VS 23 and portions of it
can still be seen in Waverly today. Only four feet
deep and bordered by tow paths with eight feet
clearance, the 3 0 9 mile ,cana! was completed in
5833 at a cost of more than $7 milHon.
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Sandwiched between Ohio 23 and Ohio 104 near downtown Waverly is
Canal Park. Here are preserved ruins of an intricate set ofcarml locks
constructed with huruireds of tons of cut stone. The canal was completed
from Chillicothe to Waverly in 1832 and was officially opened on
September 6 of that year.
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then beef, and potatoes, com, wheatbread, honey, mo- humor, he 'll let us sit on the edge ofthe bridge and ride
lasses, and maple syrup. Farmers who lived along the back and forth. If too many crowd on, we'll all get
roads and canals would generally keep travelers at a cost routed.
a shade below the taverns. Lodging and food, at about
We use the canal water to wash clothes, after boiling
65 cents per person, included everything but drinks. The it of course. On washday my brother carries many
plentiful local whiskey sold for 6 1/4 cents a dram. For buckets toftll the boiler before school. Wefishin the
a sober-looking guest the
canal, you know, and catch
bottie would be set on the
lots offish. We just use old
table or offered after paypoles, homemade line, and
moit of the bill, without extra
worms for bait. When the
charge. Canalboats included
fish refuse to bite, we somegood food and sleeping space
times prop up the pole at one
in the price of aticket,along
end with rocks, and if an
with the sounds and smells
extra largefishgets on, it'll
of the mules quartered amidcarry the pole dovmstream.
ships, so some preferred to
My sister's the better fishereat and stay with folk along
man, she's not at all squeamthe way.
ish about putting the worm
on the hook and taking the
We don't have to imagine
fish off. Then it's our job to
the excitements and pleasclean them and get them
ures of living along the Ohioready for frying.
Erie canal: we're able to see
The Ohio seal in 1846 featured a canal boat
We seldom swim in the cathem through the eyes of a
in the foreground emphasizing the importance
nal unless chaperoned.
little girl who lived next to it,
of canals in the state's commerce.
Sometimes our mothers
had a grandfather who was a
come with us, well hidden
canal captain, and whose
mother grew up living aboard the family boat. Viona is from view under those big weeping willows. On hot days
her name, and she's just yelled for the neighbor children when we go barefoot, it's so blissful to let your feet
and her sister to come running, a canal boat's on its way! dangle in the water Arui in the winter when the carml
While we're on our way to the bridge with them, she freezes we go skating. But always close to home,
because sometimes someone goes through the ice and
explains to us...
The care taker's home is close to ours. On busy dayshas to be pulled out Winter's a thrillingtime.There 'll
his wife carries a hot lunch to him. When he's not busy,be lots ofskaters and the boys are very gallant, offering
he can go home for lunch, she 'll holler at him when it'sto put on our skates and to adjust the straps just tight
ready. The caretaker works the crank which turns theenough.
bridge to let the boats pass through. If he's in good John Doll and his friends' favorite iceskating place
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many people.
Andtiiereit still sits. The adjacent
river gleaming through the willows
and sycamores. Waterweeds growing around the old stones, a rich
tangle of mominglory and woodbine, a fringe of cattails and
arrowroot...and there it sits.

George Washington might be said
to be the father of the Ohio-Erie
Canal. In a letter, October 12,1783,
he wrote, / could not help taking a
Ind.
more contemplative and extensive
view ofthe vast inland navigation of
these United States...would to God
we may have the wisdom to improve
them.
A letter of Thomas Jefferson's the
following March, to Washington,
w.Va
...having reached Cuyahoga, to
proceed on to New York will be 970
milesfromthere andfiveportages,
whereas it is but 430 miles to AlexKy.
andria, if it turns into the Cuyahoga
and passes through that. Big Beaver, Ohio, Yohogany (or MonongaOhio once boasted an extensive canal system.
hela and Cheat) and Potomac and
there are but two portages. Washwas Sunfish Lock. He and Wanzer and Branch Rickey ington replied that he agreed, but questioned the mileJim, Mabel Art and John Moulton, Clyde Brant, Pete ages.
Kline and others would skate between there and
In autumn, 1784, Washington visited his extensive
Portsmouth, a distance of eighteen miles! John recalled westeriy holdings and explored tributaries of the Ohio
the canal in warmer months as being a veritable fish River to see the nearest connections between them and
hatchery—so many of all kinds—bullhead, carp, sun- the James River.
fish, snapping turties... The canal is many things to
By 1787 Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Worthington
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was designed around the assumption that
Congress would give land grants which
could be the basis of loans from eastern
seaboard and European investors. A feeling
was rising that projects of a public nature
weren't the business of private enterprise.
The Canal Act was passed in the General
Assembly byfriendsof canals and of public
schooling who traded votes.
To secure the federal land, each political
party had entered a bill before Congress that
fiindsfromthe sale of 5(X),(XX) acres be used
for this purpose; since neither party was
willing that theirs be the bill to be withA 1907 picture post card view of the Ohio-Erie Carml neardrawn, one bill was added as an amendment
to the other and one million acres was alloWest Portsmouth. Canal boats were a standard 78 feet in
length, 14 feet 10 inches wide and carried a crew consistingcated! About two million dollars resulted
the sale of these government lands.
of captain, two drivers (mule skinners), two steersmen andfrom
a
Canal
fever hit! Many citizens dropped
cook. The boats generally traveled about three miles per
nearly every other pursuit. Visitors to the
hour with a speed limit of four m.p.h. imposed by the carml
commission. state considered Ohioans crazed on the
subject and inclined toward no other topic
looked upon a canal between the Ohio and Lake Erie as of conversation.
Even before statehood the valleys of the Muskingum,
a vital link connecting the Mississippi River system with
Scioto, and the two Miamis produced grain in great
the Atiantic.
Congress was not in agreement as to whether spending volume. A barrel offlourselling for a dollar in Cincinfederal monies on such projects was constitutional, and nati would bring manytimesthat in New York, but the
didn't come to that position until over a generation later. Ohio River offered an outlet to the east only as far as
Meanwhile, Washington's
agent, John Belli, took resi- Below: These ruins of a lock on the Ohio-Erie Canal are found beside
dence in the area west of the Ohio 104 just north ofRushtown. Much of the carml bed can be seen
mouth of the Scioto, laid out between West Portsmouth and Waverly paralleling route 104.
a village there called Alexandria, and kept an eye on
tiie Scioto and on land speculation in northem Kentucky
and southern Ohio. The
village however had all but
disappeared before the canal pushed through to the
Ohio.
In 1817 the state of Ohio
made a first resolution toward a canal system. In 1819
it came up again and in 1820
hiring of two route scouts
was authorized.
In 1822, a canal act before
the Ohio General Assembly

all. Ohio was a poor place andfransportationwas
foremost in the minds of the people. Railroads were
in tiieir infancy and on July 4, 1825, simultaneously, there were groundbreaking ceremonies for
Ohio's National Road and for the Ohio and Erie
Canal.
Work started on the canal at Licking Summit and
went in both directions. Though a state enterprise,
private contractors, mostiy local farmers, submitted nearly six thousand bids for the 110 sections of
canal. Some communities were so pleased at the
prospect of being a canal town,tiiatmen and women
alike rushed to the site and accomplished the work
in their section side by side. Many contractors,
however, underestimated their bid, abandoned the
work, and their confracts had to be re-let. Still, the
canal is remarkable in that its overall dollar cost
($4,690,000) is one oftiielowest of latterday canalbuilding.
Construction stages were:
1. Grubbing and clearing theright-of-wayand a
strip 20 feet wide on both sides of the bed.
The Ohio Historical Society has preserved a series of
2. Removal of wood rubbish and loose dirt to
massive stone locks at Lockington in Miami County.
Once a vital part of the Miami-Erie Carml, six locks are provide solid banks where the sides of the canal
were to be above the surrounding surface.
found here within a distance of only one-half mile.
3. Removal of water, earth, and rocks where the
western Pennsylvania, and to the west there were no canal was to be below the surrounding land and erecti(Mi
locks to take barges around the falls at Louisville. of the necessary embankments.
Ohioans living near the Lake traded with Canada and the
4. Construction of locks and culverts of wood or
east Between the Lake andtiieOhio Valley, people sat stone.
on their crops while they rotted.
5. Reinforcement of culverts and locks by pudSelling produce over roads which were littie more than dling a gravel-clay loam mix.
trails cost more than the goods themselves. Hogs and
6. Riprapping canal banks likely to wash out.
cattle prodded over the mountains to New York or
All this was a pick-and-shovel opaation. The worker
Baltimore were exceptionally lean on arrival. Perish- went from sunrise to sunset for 'shanty and board,' 30
ables such asfruitand butter had virtually no market at cents, and a jigger of whiskey or raspberry cordial at tiie
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end of the day 'to ward off the swampmists.'
Alfred Kelley, author of Ohio's property tax law, quit
a lucretive law practice to work as a canal supervisor at
$4 a day. Canal plans, national road, and an extensive
system of schooling at public expense meant for Ohioans
a new tax stiucture. Revision of the revenue laws
abandoned dependence upon taxes in three categories
according to quality. "General property" was now
intioduced with town lots, buildings, dwellings, cattle,
horses, pleasure vehicles, and the capital of merchants
and brokers subject to taxation. This was unthought of
at the time of statehood, when there were 50,(XX) people
and perhaps the only pleasure vehicle in Ohio was the
carriage John Belli kept on his thousand-acre Turkey
Creek estate. By 1831, the new taxation procedure was
so profitable that the state auditor remarked, "The receipts annually exceed our calculations."
Before the canal era, people didn't need money for
most things in a store, though there were "cash items"
such as tea, coffee, iron, lead, powder, and leather which
could not be bartered for. Country trade paid in grain, a
day's work being worth a bushel of wheat, or a busheland-a-half of com, rye, or buckwheat. Shoemakers,
tailors, and smiths would take pay in grain, with the

MOSIER
Furniture
&

Appliance
La-Z-Boy Recliners

217 North West Street
West Union
Ohio

Phone:(513)544-2711

Gary McClellan
Owner

customer fumishing the leather, cloth or iron. Some
products could be tieated as cash and were light enough
to be carried—cloth, linen especially was in demand,
feathers, beeswax, deerskin, and furs.
The canal era brought not onlytiiree-to-fourthousand
workCTS witii cash for dry goods and readymades. When
the canal was complete, newly gained managerial experience would go into investments, banking, railroads,
and other businesses.
Following the completing of the Erie Canal in New
York, many experienced workers had come to Ohio's
national road and canal projects for a wage which was
tiien up to about $26 a montii plus board. This high wage
couldn't be expected every month as work was slowed
by bad weatiier and layoffs for malaria, typhoid,tiiepox,
and otiier illnesses. In 1827, when laborers were sickening by the hundreds, the state legislature commuted
the sentences of prisoners willing to work on the canal.
The largest part of the regular workforce was immigrantsfromIreland, so many of whom died at work that
the canal was called the Irish Graveyard. Laborers who
died while working on the southernmost sections of the
canal are buried in the "Old Canal Cemetery" (WilcoxenOard Cemetery) opposite Valley View in West

PRATHER'S
IGA
107 East Walnut Street
West Union, Ohio

513-544-2643
FULL SERVICE DEU/BAKERY
Party Trays -Baked Goods
Complete Catering ~ Wedding Cakes

DELI ~ 544-2228

This sketch was drawn by historian Henry Howe in 1846 of Canal Dover in Tuscarawas County.
The Ohio-Erie Carml is seen in the foreground with a carml boat being towed by a single mule being
driven by a mule skinner. Most cargo-laden boats were generally drawn by two or three mules.
Portsmouth. The gate of the cemetery opened onto the two-day dedication with the governor and brass bands in
canal, and on later occasions barges draped in black attendance. But the water arrived too late for the
celebration—it had been
would pull up to the gate
and burial would occur Below: Ohio-Erie Canal ruins in Jasper, Pike County.
sucked into extensive gravel
beds on its way.
directly from the canalboat.
Portmouth also had a deWork on the canal was
lay for its October dedicacompleted as far as Chillition that year—a more sericothe in 1831 and in Sepous one, however—^a choltember of 1832 it was
era epidemic. No matter, by
announced that Waverly
the close of the year navigacould welcome arrival of
tion of the whole length of
the water in the ditch.
the canal was possible, and
Waverly is a canal-made
with the closing of the settown, even its name,
tlement period, brand new
adopted from Walter
kinds offrontiersopened up.
Scott's Waverley novels,
*
*
*
had been bestowed upon it
Robert L. Mohl is a writer
by canal engineer Francis
and story-teller He's helped
Cleveland, who, with a
begin several preservation
typical economy, dropped
and visitor hosting organithe second 'e.' So the
zations and is a trails develwhole town gathered for a
oper and guide. He makes
his home in Friendship. j3
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When The Ohio
Ran Dry
Stephen Kelley

Travel on the Ohio River was
not always as easy as in present
times. Before the current system
of dams was constructed, the river
was quite shallow in several
locations. In fact, intimesof
drought theriverbecame impassable in places forcing some boats
to dock whether they wanted to or
not.
Such was the case in late sum-

mer of 1910 when the John A.
Wood, one of the largest towboats
operating on the Ohio at that time,
was compelled to tie up at Commercial Town, a tiny riverport
community in southeastem Adams
County. There was an extended
drought that year which ran from
summer into early winter. As a
result, the Ohio went practically
dry at Buena Vista, located just

downsfream from Commercial
Town, prompting one crusty riverman to remark, "The only way the
boat could get through 'Buena
Chute' was with legs!"
Therefore, the captain of the
John A. Wood tied her up and dismissed the crew with the exception of a skeleton force who
remained with the boat until the
rains came. For almost four
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months the big towboat remained
at Commercial Town with the
captain, pilot and mate taking
turns visiting their homes and
families. Groceries and mail were
regularly delivered to the boat
during its unexpected layover.
Two local women, Diana Adams
and June Hoobling, graciously
stepped in and took over culinary
duties on board the boat when
illness overtook the crew's cook.
The John A. Wood's extended
stay at Commercial Town lasted
from September to New Year's
with therivervessel finally able to
shove off on January 1, 1911. The
accompanying photograph was
taken of the John A. Wood on
November 16,1910 by 2nd Mate
Roscoe Kelley as the stemwheeler
sat in the shallows at Commercial
Town.

COMMERCIAL TOWX

mHTO
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Commercial Town as platted in 1880. What is marked
"State Road" is presemly U.S. 52. ^
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Grandmother's
Scrapbook
Betty Brannock Schwab
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Edith Harrison South
Taken July 4,1880
Age 24

Grandmotiier South has been dead
for forty-five years. She was ninetyone years old when gangrene in her
leg caused her death. She'd been
healthy all her life. I have in my
possession her old scrapbook which
tells much about this fascinating
woman's life.
Editii Harrison South was bom in
1856 in Clermont County, Ohio in
the little town of Owensville. Her
father, Charles J. Harrison, had been
born in Nova Scotia and had taught
school and was the author of one
book and a lot of poetry. Her mother,
the daughter of a doctor in
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Owensville, was a school teacher.
three children. As she had made infant shoes for her son,
Grandmother Edith and Grandfather, Dimmitt El- she borrowed $10fromfriends and one day in 1899 wem
wood Soutii, were married around 1884. Grandmother to Cincinnati and purchased sheepskin to emer business.
was always a go-getter. She graduated from college, had
Besides making infant shoes in her home, she taught
tiiree children and when her husband lost his eyesight
after an explosion in the
neighborhood women. By
headquarters of the intemr1907 she firmnced the erecban railway, she started a
tion of a two-storyfactory in
"
S
U
N
N
Y
S
O
U
T
H
"
baby shoe factory.
the rear of her home.
CLASSY FOOT Toas
ron TINV
Psrr
To quote from The CinciChester Bumha, Boston, a
nati Post of January 13,
magazine advertising soliciMRS. E. H . S O U T H S H O E C O
1945: Mrs. Edith Harrison
tor, provided the trade name
BETHEL. O H I O
South, 89, is one of the outof "Sunny South. " Mrs.
standing career women of
South became a traveling
the United States. She holds
saleswoman, representing
the distinction of being the
her firm over the United
first woman manufacturer of
States. The "SunnySouth"
footwear in the United States. Herfactory in Bethel at
line was established natiormlly.
one time tumed out 1,000 pairs of infant soft shoes,
Her shoes were displayed in a London exposition.
moccasins and doll shoes in a single day.
Today, she lives with the rich memories of this outMrs. South was bom in Owens^nlle, 14 miles north of standing achievement.
Bethel. After teaching five years she married a Bethel
The former infant shoefaaory has been converted imo
maU carrier. When she was 42, her late husband's sight a pants factory, operated by her son Dale. But she still
failed. She sought a way to provide for and educate her likes to try a hand at making baby shoes.
PACTOHV
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A circa 1910 photo
of Mrs. South's
shoe factory which
had been erected in
1907. Above: Mrs.
South's business
card circa 1920.

Clermoni County Public Library - Bethel Branch
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Besidetiiisnews article is a pictiut oftiiislittie 89 year more clearly exemplified than in the case ofMrs. Edith
old lady holding a day of her baby shoes. Her skin is Harrison South, gemlewoman and successfiil manufacturer of Bethel, Ohio.
wrinkled, but her eyes are still
Mrs. South believes most firmly
bright. They remained bright
that difficulties are made to be
imtil the gangrene weakened
overcome and progress results
and then killed her.
from
the use ofobstacles as stepAnotho: article, published in
ping stones to higher achievethe Betheljoumal, says about
ments. In 1899 her husband's
the same thing and adds. Her
failing
eyesightjeopardized their
laudable effitrts show what one
income, as well as cherished
may accomplish when she sets
plans to accord their children
forth with determination.
thorough educations. With
And, from the February 17,
commendable fortitude this wife
1906 issue, an ad from the
and mother stepped into the
Shoe RetaUertaaganne: Even
breach and quietly did what she
as "bom musicians " without
could, furnishing a lesson by
any technical knowledge are
many yet unlearned.
able to extract sweet strains of
Mrs. Edith Harrison South at age 58.
When her eldest child required
musicfroma piano or violin,
so an Ohio shoe manufacturer is making most exquisiteshoes, Mrs. South had cut and sewn the uppers, having
soft soles arui moccasins for infants' wear with no them soled in a nearby factory. When necessity compractical knowledge ofshoemaMng as based on previ-pelled her to assume the responsibility ofsupporting the
family, she recalled this accomplishment and put it imo
ous experience.
That "necessity is the mother of invention " was neverpractical, profitable operation. That was nine years
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Mrs. South at age 89 displaying some of the
baby shoes her company had manufactured.

Have You Ever Seen
The Sunny South?
I mean tlie Sunny South Line or Infants Moccasins,
I have made tkese Jainty little soft skoes my specialty for
years, and some of the best houses in the country tell me
mine are the nicest they ever sa-w.
I make these Moccasins in all sorts of bewitching styles,
pretty effects in fancy stitchihg. Lace Ruffling and all such
dainty style thoughts. Some that no one else has thought of.
I also make a line of Ladies and Misses' Crocheted Slippers
which I have fust added, and my customers like them as
well as the Moccasins. But these specialties are not cheap,
that is, they are not common goods. I take pains -with them
and see to it that not one goes out of my factory in a state
that can be questioned. Y o u have a demand for such
specialties, and such service as mine. Every dealer has.
V e r y well, my samples are yours at any time, and w e l l
start satisfying each other.
I am carrying in stock today 100 dozen Moccasins and
C A N SHIP Y O U R O R D E R
IMMEDIATELY.
SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

Ad from the Boot and Shoe Recorder
June 27,1906.

MRS. E. H. SOUTH
Maker of tKe " S u n n y SoutK" Moccasiils

BETHEL, OHIO
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ago. Thefirststock of leather she purchased persormlly The demand has grown till now she employs twenty
in the Cincirman market. It amounted to $10. The Cin-workers, who tum out a thousand pairs of moccasins a
cinnati shoe jobbers, Marks & Stix and Daniel Cohen,week. The cutting and packing are all done at the little
home factory, while the putting
were herfirstcustomers.
together and finishing are
There are many newspaper
"farmed out" in the community
articles in Grandmother's scrapto
women sewers, by piece. Mrs.
bookfipomthroughout the counSouth is a woman of family, and
try telling of her success and
besides looking after the manithey all seem to tilt towards the
fold
household duties of a wife
fact she was a woman, a workand mother, and this growing
ing mother and a hard worker.
industry, she also has the CitiAfter all, most of this took place
zens'
Telephone Exchange. Her
early in the century.
success is easily discemible in
Grandmother was most proud
the cheerfulness of her personof an article that appeared in
ality.
Harper's Bazaar in February,
There are many obituaries in
1913. They had written her a
A Sunny South infant moccasin.
Grandmother's scrapbook, all
letter on Novembo" 6,1912 statyellowed
with
age.
She
evidently pasted them on the
ing they were interested in her story and wanted a picture
pages with love and caring. She was very proud of hoto be published in their series on successful women.
An unidentified newspaper clipping in the scrapbook heritage and of her success with her children and her
reads: Mrs. Edith H. South beganfiveyears ago in herthiving business. She unfortunately lost most of her
own home to make infants' moccasins for sale—little money by buying land in California, sight unseen. It
pink, blue and white kid shoes, bedecked with ribbons.proved worthless. I have no idea where it was located for
Castor & Foster Attorneys

Robert D. Castor
Alan W. Foster
General Practice Of Law
a^^K
forlove,
f%^
for remembrance,
MGEy

forever

,„

You only buy a memorial once. Shouldn't it be
the very best?
We are your authorized dealer for the most
respected name in memorials the world over.
Quality, Service and Value

Peebles Monument Company
2 LOCA TIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

172 North Main Street 236 North Market Street
Peebles, Ohio 45660
West Union, Ohio 45693
513-587-2210
513-544-2931
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Decedents Estates - Wills
Domestic Relations - Personal Injury
Civil - Real Estate • Business Law
Income Tax Preparation
Consultation - Worker's Compensation

Mon. thru Fri. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. -12 Noon Jan. 1 - April 15
Evenings By Appointment

228 N. Market, West Union 513-544-5251
Or Call
513-544-3867
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Although unused for many
years, the Sunny South
shoe factory building still
stands in Bethel.

she would never discuss it and if Mother told me, I have
long forgotten. For someone to have worked so diligently all those years and then be taken in by unscrupulous people is sad.
Grandmother lived out her last years renting two
rooms in her large house to men. She would never rent
to women for she said they made too much mess in the
bathroom. She also felt protected with men in the house.
My sisters and I used to comb her long hair, which was
still more brown than gray when she died, while she told
us stories about her youth and her struggles with her
business. I remember her as a kind lady who always
fixed green beans, my favorite, when she'd invite us for
dinner.
I drove by the old house recently and it is still in good
shape, but it seems a lot smaller than I remembered it. I

hadn't seen it for over 40 years.
I see little baby mocassins occasionally in museums
and I wonder if they were Sunny South moccasins made
in Bethel, Ohio many years ago.
Betty Brannock Schwab was bom and raised in Felicity, Ohio. A mother of two sets of twin girls, she curremly
works at Children's Hospital in Cincinnati. She and her
husband, Richard, make their home in Cincinrmti. a

"mink"

1-513-544-2833

COX'S IGA
SATTERFIELD & ASSOCIATES
Engineers and Surveyors
Licensed in Ohio and Kentucky
ROBERTE. SATTERFIELD
111 East Main Street

West Union, Ohio 45693

Fresh Bakery Products, Tablerite Meats
Crisp, Fresh Produce
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
DELI AVAILABLE

403 Main Street

Manchester, Ohio 45144

(513)549-2626
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The Way We Were...
Here is a circa 1885 view of the old E.B. Gatch general store which stood on Water
Street in Milford, Ohio. This structure housed many businesses and offices down
through the years. At one time the village post office was here as well as the Masonic
Hall. In 1850, the Milford Seminary, a private school, held classes on the second
floor. Although the sidewalks seem to have been in excellent condition, the street
appears to be dirt which proved to be very muddy and sloppy in rainy weather.

OLD PANTS FACTORY MALL

Antiques & Collectibles

Ml^.
i
'taiffl

— DEALERS WELCOME —
Open Daily 11-6
Sunday 1-5
Closed Tuesday

Ed & Kris Norris, I^anagers
135 NORTH WEST ST.
HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(513)393-9934

MOYER
VINEYARDS, WINERY & RESTAURANT
3859 U.S. Rt. 52
Manchester, Ohio 45144
Phone: 513-549-2957
Fine Wines
&
Deligtitlul Dining
On the Ohio River
Open 11:30 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. Monday thru Thursday
Open 11:30 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. Fridays & Saturdays

Closed Sunday
Open Year Round
Lunch - 11:30till4:00 Dinner - 4:00 till 9:00
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The legend lives on...

Davey Bradford's
Daring Ride
Down The
Jacktown Hill!
Stephen Kelley

The Zane Trace, blazed through
the old Northwest Territory by
Ebenezer Zane in 1796-97, became
the first "official" road in what is
now the state of Ohio. From a spot
opposite Wheeling, Virginia (now
West Virginia), the trace was blazed
through an almost unbrokra wilderness to the banks of the Ohio River
opposite Maysville, Kentucky.
Although it has been altered innumraable times, the basic route of this
old road is well known and most of
it is still in use today.
The steepest grade on this long
and winding trace was in Adams
County immediately south of the
little hamlet of Jacksonville in Meigs
Township. In a distance of only a

22-Ohio Southland
half mile, the road dropped more
than two hundred and fifty vertical
feet This treacherous slope, familiarly known as the 'Jacktown Hill,'
remained in use as part of Ohio 41
until 1978 when the state finally
realigned theright-of-waybypassing Jacksonville and slicing through
the old, dangerous road.
One of the few true legends of
Adams County centers on the old
Jacktown Hill. As early as 1805 the
Zane Trace was widened and improvements were made in order for
it to accommodate wheeled vehicles.
This included stagecoaches and soon
the trace became a major thoroughfare for travelers journeying from
the East to the West and South.
Those intrepid adventurers who
drove the great coaches became a
breed unto themselves. Sitting high
on the coach, they were exposed to
the elements year round as well as to
highwaymen and low hanging
branches. Among those early stage
drivers was none other than David
Bradford, Jr. ofWest Union, the son
of General David Bradford, tavernkeeper and one of the earliest settlers in Adams County.
It was in the winter about the year
1830 when Dave Bradford was driving his loaded coach south on Zane's
Trace in a severe winter storm. He
stopped in Jacksonville near the top
of the hill and visited the post office
while his passengers refreshed themselves at the Kilpatrick Tavern.
While at the post office several
people warned Bradford that the
Jacktown Hill was covered with
several inches of snow and ice and it
This circa 1880 view of the old Fristoe
Covered Bridge shows the Sample
Tavern in the middle background-the
destination of Bradford's stagecoach.

Mr. & Mrs. Lester Wallis
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A circa 1909 picture post card of the Kilpatrick Tavern which stood in Jacksonville. Confederate General
John Hunt Morgan spent the night here on July 15,1863 as he and his 2,000 Rebel raiders passed through
southern Ohio.
'old double distilled monongehela.' Feeling thusly
would be foolhardy to attempt travehng down it.
However, David Bradford had a reputation for his fortified, he mounted his coach and "set out on a swingdaring and he apparently ignored the advice of his ing trot" for the treacherous hill.
friends. His coach was to spend the night at Sample's
Just a few hundred feet outside the town Davey drew
Tavern at the bottom of the hill, and that was exactly the four-horse team to a halt at the top of the steep incline
what Bradford intended to do! From the post office he and dismounted. Then, much to the consternation and
walked over to the Kilpatrick Tavern and, while his puzzlement of his already nervous passengers, he propassengers boarded the stage, he quaffed a few rounds of ceeded to unhitch the teamfiiomthe coach. He chose one

Pastime xA^

LEWIS MOUNTAIN
HERBS & EVERLASTINGS

Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts
354 Old State Route 41
Peebles, OH 45660
.^<feti'Teresa Pirttistrong

(513)549-2484

SAT- 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M,
SUN- 1:00P.M.-5:00P.M.

Evenings by chance
Exit St. Rt. 41 south off St. Rt. 32 - proceed 2 miles
tum left on old St. Rt. 41 (Jacksonville Road)

2345 state Route 247
MANCHESTER, OHIO 45144

Fresh & Dried Arrangements
Herbs •• Everlastings
Flowers For All Occasions

TTie old Jacktown Hill
road as it appears today.
It has been closed
since 1978.

favorite horsefromthe four andtiedher to the end of the
coach's tongue. Bradford then mounted this horse and
took a long look down the precipitous, slippery road in
front of him. After drawing in a long breath, young
Davey let out a loud yell and began to furiously whip his
horse. Needless to say, the horse bolted forward and,
with a mighty jerk, the great coach began its perilous and
exciting descent. Davey Bradford wasridingdown the
Jacktown Hill! The women on board prayed, babies
cried and the men swore as the stagecoach bounced and
slipped its way down the deeply rutted and iced covered
hill, but, miraculously, everyone made it safely to the
bottom "without a single mishap."
Upon arriving at Sample's Tavern at the foot of the hill
beside Ohio Brush Creek, concerned onlookers asked

Dave about his gallant ride. As the snow swirled around
them and his disheveled passengers disembarked from
the coach, the half inebriated Bradford simply replied
that it was "a damned poor horse that couldn't outrun a
stagecoach." Comments from his passengers were,
unfortunately, not recorded for posterity.
*

*

*

Bradford's remains are at rest today in thetinytree and
weed infested Bradford family burial plot in West Union. The Sample Tavern burned a half-coitury ago and
the Kilpatrick Tavern was replaced by a service station.
And now, even the old, dangerous road down the Jacktown Hill is no more. But the l^end of David Bradford
and his celebrated ride down the Jacktown Hill lives on
in the colorful history of the Ohio Southland.
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Entire Estates Purchased

Red Ox Antiques
250 Jefferson Street
Greenfield, Ohio 45123
513-981-7744
Antiques, Primitives, Collectibles
Baseball Cards
Monday-Friday 12-6, Saturday-Sunday 10-6
(extended Holiday Hours)

Bay berry

Phona (513) 587-2221

Bed & Breakfast

Season: May - October

MARILYN F. BAGFORD
Host

2S67S St. Rt. 41
Peeblas, Ohio 45660
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Images Of Our Heritage
This photograph was taken on July 13,1895 at Serpent Mound Park in Adams County.
This was a reunion of the Odd Fellows (lOOF) with the Fairfax (Highland County)
and Peebles (Adams County) bands posing in the foreground. ^

ADAMS COUNTY
BUILDING & LOAN
201 West Main Street, West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2842

9424 U.S. RT. SO EAST • HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133
* Fiimitiire
CONSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED
REASONABLE RATES

95 South Main Street, Peebles, Ohio
(513)587-3594

Federally Insured

* Jewelry
•Crafts
* Silk Flowers
* Collectibles
* Dolls
Furniture Stripping,
Rmllnl*t>lng, Hepairing
Lamp Rapair
FREE ESTIMATES

12-6 DAILY or
BY APPOINTMENT
(Exiended Summer Hours)

CINDY & LLOYD REYNOLDS
CALL ANYTIME

(513) 393-9479
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A Native American Legend...

How The World Began
Elouise Postle

From Ohio's prehistoric Indians to remnants of present-day Nations
now removed elsewhere, generations of tribal storytellers have preserved the First Americans' oral traditions in the magic of spellbinding
myth-lceeper tales recited over and over around the night fires of Big
Council gatherings.
These legends vary from teller to teller and are fictionally embellished according to each tribe's experience—as in this story after the
traditions of the ancient ones who first inhabited Ohio...

Once upon our father's memory,
in the season of the Harvest Moon, a
clan of Indians, the Great Hawk
Clan, gathered their people; called
their warriors from the hunt; called
their squaws to lay aside their basket
making, to leave their weaving
looms, that all might gather in a
festival of thanksgiving for the
bountiful crops of squash, maize,
and bean.
Now there would be no Hunger

Moon, for enough food could be
stored against the snows of the Long
Darkness; enough food to keep them
until the sweet breeze of Spring sang
once more with peeperfrogsand the
earth became soft and warm to yield
new crops.
All day the clan worshiped with
feasts and chants of praise, with
dancing and the shaking of many
turtle shell rattles.
When evening came and spread

its shadow wings over the hills, the
clan gathered around the council
fire. They sat in wide circles about
the ancient-old man who was the
tiibe storyteller. He was naked, but
for a loin cloth. His body was painted
in brilliant hues of red and yellow,
green and blue; painted with images
of the dream god, with images of all
the ttibal gods who rule earth and
fire and water.
The old man wore a hawk skull
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headdress, with wing feathers shimmering down to his
Very gently, they lay Beautifitl Daughter under the
shoulders. A mask covered his face, hiding all but his cool shade of the tree and began to dig. Suddenly, the
eyes. And his eyes glittered in the reflected light of the dirt gave way around the roots and a cavernous hole apcamp fire as he educated his people in the traditions peared in the floor of the Upper World—and the tree—
handed down from his father's fathers. Even the small- the tree was slipping, sliding through the hole, falling
est children listened with all their ears, for the Indian into the world below.
believes what is past must be kept present in the heart if
we are to have a future.
"It is best," the ancient one said, "to begin at the
beginning—of how the earth began."
And this is his narrative: In theftrst days there was a
world above the world. The Great Ruler lived in the
Upper World, above the clouds ofthe Lower World. He
respected all creatures and they held him sacred. He
had much power, yet Great Rider was lonely, so he took
handfuls of clay and modeled for himself a Beautiful
Lkiughter, and he loved her dearly.
One day Beautijul Daughter became very ill. Great
Ruler tried all remedies within his power, but none
restored her health.
As the tree fell, its branches caught the skirt ofBeauHe called Owl-Who-Knows-Much.
tifiil Daughter, dragging her through the hole and she,
Owl said, "We must dig up the wild apple tree. Fromtoo, was falling—down, down, down into the Lower
its root waters we can boil down the medicine she World. And there was only water below her.
needs."
Two swans were swimming in the water ofthe Lower
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World. They were startled to look up and see a beautiful
woman and dirt arui a tree falling from the sky. Quickly,
the swans swam close together, side by side, and caught
Beautijiil Woman on their backs.
Now, the swans' problem: What to do with WomanWho-Fell-From-Sky? They couldn't swim around the
rest of their lives with this creature on their backs.
"Oh," cried one swan, "let's call Big Turtle. Big
Turtle has a broad, strong back. We can build an island
on his back as a place where Beautijul Woman can live."
Big Turtle was agreeable.
Using their beaks, the swans caught the dirt as it fell,
tamping it onto Turtle's back. The swans hustled faster
andfaster as more and more dirtjell from the sky. packpack-packing it onto Turtle's back Scoop, pack-packpack. The swans were wearing out.
"Help," they cried. "Please, ottier animals, come!
We must build a homelandfor Woman-Who-Fell-FromSky."
All working together, they packed more and more soil
onto Big Turtle's shell until the ledge on his back grew
bigger and bigger and bigger and bigger—and became
the Great Island, North America.
But in the Upper World, there was only loneliness for

MURPHINRIDGE
1)inin0'A(mTs:

^^

Wednesday - Saturday
Lunch 11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday
Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
—Reservations Recommended—
Overnight Accommodations

Private parties... Business meetings...
Weddings... FamUy Reunions...
Small Croup Conferences ... Receptions

750 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union, Ohio 45693
1 513-544 2263
*Two miles west ofRt. 41 at Dunkinsville
*1 hour east of Cincinnati offRt. 32

Great Ruler He missed his Beaurifitl Daughter However, for all his power. Great Ruler had no control over
the Lower World. He could only do what he could to
make life comfortable for Beautifiil Daughter, who was
now First Woman on earth.
Great Ruler created a sun and placed it in the heavens
to give First Woman warmth and light. He made moon
and stars and pinned them to the black curtain of
darkness, to make her nights beautifid. Great Ruler sem
three white doves as emissaries from the Upper World
to counsel with animals of the Lower World, to ask them:
"Befriends with First Woman. Please, help her."
Beaver cut saplings and built a lodge to shelter First
Woman. Black Bear showed her where to find the most
luscious berry patches. Rabbit brought soft fur, shed
from his pelt, as a pillow for her head.
One moming First Woman awakened from a deep
sleep tofindshe had given virgin birth to twins. One twin
was good and one was evil
The good twin did only what made life beautifiil arui
pleasant
The evil twin brought storms, burning heat—all the
forces that cause hardships and unhappiness in our
Lower World.
Evil One grew up to produce many monster children,
and their monster offspring did only harm. The Evil
Ones laid claim to Indian lands. They sold redman
brothers afirey drink that muddled the mind and caused
our brothers to act silly. The Evil Ones drove the Indian
from his happy hunting grounds.
"So it was," the storyteller growled, "that war came
to earth between the forces of good and evil That is why
we paim our bodies—to ward off the e\nl spirits. That is
why we dance and give praise to keep the good spirits
happy, so they will walk beside us."
*

*

*

Elouise Postle is a storyteller/lecturer whose writings frequently reflect her interest in history. A
graduate of the University of Arkansas, she has had
numerous articles published in various magazines
and newspapers.
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Generations
Of A
Nature-Oriented
Family
Marcia Baker Pog^e
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r/if /?oH'f Arboretum in Indian Hill

Long before cries of "Save our
g environment!... endangered
s p e c i e s .
. . r a i n
forests...whales...spotted owls!
SAVE OUR PLANET!" became
popular (and valuable) grist for the
media-mill, dedicated environmentalists were quietly or vociferously
at work. Almost everybody has
heard of Johnny Appleseed, James
Audubon, John Muir, and others.
Not so widely known are Ohio
Southland's own, the low-profile
Rowe Family.
Were it not for the Rowe Family's
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deep love for the beauties of the world of living things
A story is told that when Casper was the office boy and
and the outdoors, Ohio Southland would be the poorer. there were only six other employees, Mr. Fleischmann
There would be no Rowe Arborehim in Indian Hill. The called his office on one of the new-fangled telephones.
Cincinnati Nature Center on Tealtown Road (Milford) He learned that Casper was the only employee there, and
may not have come into being. The Ohio Brush Creek eventually he had to tell his boss that the others had all
Swiri Preserve (see Ohio Southland, Issue #4, 1991), gone to the baseball game. Mr. Fleischmann's reaction
established by The Nature Conservancy in Adams was to tell Casper to take a dollar out of the cash drawer
County, might have been imperiled by the invasion of and go to the game too!
undesirable elements to destroy its primitive beauty.
An interesting sequel to this is that Casper Rowe at a
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Rowe, Jr., of Annesdale, later date owned a small interest in the Cincinnati Reds
Indian Hill, have graciously consented to share with baseball team, known at that time as the Redlegs, playOhio Southland readers some of
ing at Redland (Crosley) Field.
the background and details of
Stan Rowe continues: "Casthe activities of their interesting
per H. Rowe married Fannie
and caring family whose largess,
Sarran of Alsatian descent, a very
spread so freely, is of inestihappy marriage. They had four
mable benefit to past, present
children, one of whom died in
and future generations.
infancy. My uncle, Eugene
Readers will find this account
Rowe, perished in the influenza
not only interesting, but alive
2 epidemic during World War I in
and sparkling because of ex^ 1918, just short of receiving his
cerpts and storiesfromprivately
f commission as an officer in the
printed writings of Rowe Famg Air Force. The survivors were
ily members, made available to
t my father, Stanley M. Rowe, Sr.
the author. You will find these
5 (1890 - 1987), and his sister,
to be exceptional people with
-* Madeleine (Mrs. Herbert
wonderful qualities, genuine and
" Hoffman, deceased 1988).
Stanley,
Sr
and
Dorothy
Srwwden
Rowe
unpretentious.
"At one point, to everybody's
1971
surprise,
my grandparents
Casper Hartman Rowe (1860 bought a farm on Ayres Road, in
1928), of English extraction,
what is now Forestville. It was
patriarch of this branch of the
Rowe Family, was bom in what is now the inner city of a beautiful place, with a superb view, overlooking the
Cincinnati. He was orphaned at an early age. His Ohio River and the Kentucky hills. They did not farm
grandson, Stan Rowe, Jr., tells his grandfather's "Hora- the land; it was purely a recreational place for weekending; they enjoyed it very much."
tio Alger" tmly American success story:
Weekapaug, Rhode Island, has a very special place in
"Casper Rowe got a job at age 12 or 14 as a chore boy
with the Fleischmann Company (Fleischman Yeast and, the hearts of the several generations of the Rowe Family,
later, other things). Casper had a special mathematical to be revealed as our story unfolds. Mr. Stanley M.
Rowe, ST., in his talk given at his ninetieth birthday party
ability; he could compute mentally.
"Casper's ability to calculate in his head helped Mr. in 1980, gives us a clue: "Our family spent their sumFleischmann no end. Thanks to his acumen, my grand- mers at Weekapaug, and so did the Brinkley Snowden
father rose from being just an office boy, to become family from Memphis. As the years went by, I became
General Manager and Treasurer of the company of more more and more interested in their daughter, Dorothy.
Shortly after her debut, I somehow or other managed to
than 18,000 employees.
"I have a copy of his 1914 income tax retum and my talk her into becoming engaged to me. (They were
recollection is that his eamed income was $87,000—a married in 1915 and became the parents of two sons,
princely sum in those days, and that he paid $212 in tax. Stan, Jr. in 1917, and Snowden, eleven years later.)
"Dorothy has been the highlight of my life and a large
He accomplished this without much formal education—
part of any successes I have had are due to her. We will
he was really a very poor orphan as a small boy."
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celebrate sixty-five years of wonderful married life this
coming November." (1980)
Is it any wonder that Mrs. Rowe, Sr. dedicated her
book. It Was Fun, to: "A Husband - the Best, one who
really meant it when he promised to take me 'for better
or worse'...(Or maybe he didn't realize what he was
getting into!)"?
History rq)eated itself some years later when Stan, Jr.
and his wife, Louise (Bennett) met at Stan's birthday
party at Weekapaug. It was a summer romance that
blossomed, but Louise Rowe says, "It could hardly be
called love at first sight because, you see, I was only
eighteen months old, and he had just turned two."
(Louise is of English and German background, and
camefromNew York State.)
But we're getting ahead of our story. Before we leave
Weekapaug, we'll teU you that Dorothy Snowden Rowe
wrote a charming book, At The End of the Pond, which
is the meaning of the Narragansett Indian word
"Weekapaug." Since the Rowe Family is nature-oriented, we can assume they know that the stateflowerof
Rhode Island is the violet, the tree is the red maple and
the state bird is the Rhode Island red hen.
TTie family background of the talented Dorothy Snow-

den Rowe is a fascinating chronicle which would fill
volumes. Mr. Stanley M. Rowe, Jr., has researched the
journals (some 6,000 pages) of his mother's grandfather
and has published a very readable book. The Journals
of Thomas Davis Day, replete with photographs and
interesting details. It actually begins with Dorothy's
great, great, great, great grandfather, Robert Day, bom
in 1604, a Puritan dissenter who emigrated from England in 1634.
The account tells of ancestors who followed the sea,
including Thomas Davis Day's grandfather, the great
William Day, who "achieved an almost unparalleled
feat in the English Navy ofrisingfroma common sailor
at sixteen to become the Captain of a ship of the line."
His ship, Blakeney, in battle with a French squadron in
1760 was diumphant and took three large French frigates as booty into Plymouth, England. He was commended highly by King George III, who gave him an
omate cane and commissioned a portrait of him by the
court painter. The account continues, "Upon the outbreak of war in 1775, the British Navy offered Captain
Day the command of a squadron with the rank of
admiral. He declined tofightagainst his native Americans, and resigned."
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One more interesting ancestral tale before we spring
forward into later times. James Day, father of Thomas
Davis Day, also became a ship's captain. He married
Hannah Hinman, daughter of Captain Elisha Hinman,
whose mother, Abigail, "dealt with Benedict Amold"
when he was on therampagein 1781.

"Either the gun was
unloaded or she could
not bear to shoot a man
in the back..."
Amold asked Abigail the location of the Post Office in
New London so he could bum it. "She purposely
misdirected him... She reportedly seized a musket and
was going to shoot him... Either the gun was unloaded
or she could not bear to shoot a man in the back... This
event caused Thomas Davis Day to commission a painting called 'Grandmother with the Gun.'" The painting

is now in the Lyman AUyn Museum in New London
Connecticut.
Mr. Rowe, Jr., says in the prologue to his book daived
from Thomas Day's writings, "The journals of this
energetic loveable man are a delight to read even beyond
their educational value of what our country was like
between 1836 and 1871... We who are his progeny can
be proud of him."
Good families are basic to a good, progressive society;
among these, the families of Stanley Melville Rowe, Sr.,
and his wife, Dorothy Snowden Rowe, are a splendid
illustration.
Mr. Rowe, Sr. was a graduate of Yale University. In
1921, he and Oscar Shepard started the Shepard Elevator Company. Mr. Rowe was associated with that
company until they sold to the Dover Corporation in
1958. He was also active in many civic organizations in
Cincinnati, including the BettCT Housing League, Citizens Planning Committee, and the Cincinnatus Association.
In 1924, the Rowe's followed the advice of their good
fiiend, Robert Taft, and moved to Indian Hill, on the
outskirts of Cincinnati. They eventually acquired nearly
200 acres. Their original purchase was known as the
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Muchmore farm. The background of the Muchmore tum. It was a mndown orchard... Its drawbacks were
family is told by Dorothy Snowden Rowe in excerpts poor soil, scrubby woodlands, no pond, no northem
from a book written by Eleanor Gholson Taft in 1962, slope and very fewfineold trees to add distinction. But
titled Hither arui Yon on Indian Hill
it was cheap, hadfineviews, and we ware young, strong
The record shows that David Muchmore (1799-1864) and enthusiastic. So with one farmer and two mules, we
and his wife, Harriet (1796 - 1856), came
"out west" from New Jersey by ox-cart
early in the nineteenth century and took title
to about 300 acres of land, (now Indian
Hill).
Stan and Dorothy Rowe moved into their
newly-built Southern Colonial home in 1928.
It is called "Annesdale" after Mrs. Rowe's
grandparents' home in Tennessee.
"My parents did not buy this property as
an investment," says Stan Rowe, Jr., "but as
a nice place to live. It was good fortune, as
well as acumen—they paid about $200 an
acre; today it sells for well over $100,000
per acre."
Dorothy Rowe had a serious penchant for
all nature, particularly horticulture, with
emphasis on arboriculture (culture of trees
for study). Mrs. Rowe, Sr., writes: "First
and foremost, it (horticulture) has added
immeasureably to the joy of living."
In considering how to develop their newly
acquired property, it happened that Stan and
"Annesdale" - the 1928 Southern Colonial home built for Stanley, Sr
Dorothy Rowe went to Nashville to visit a
and Dorothy Rowe in Indian Hill
fiiend who had an arboretum. They became
very interested in trees. (Arboretum is defined as: "a started our unknown venture."
place for the scientific study and public exhibition of
About forty years later, in 1970, her description is
many species offreesand shmbs.")
vasfly different: "My husband and I have developed our
Dorothy Rowe describes their early stages in her 175 acre place into a private arboretum, and some of the
articletidedA Private Arboretum for the Public: "(Our) collections, notably the Conifers (over 450 cultivars),
country land was in no way suitable to a future arbore- the Lilacs, and the Flowering Crabapples (180 kinds) are
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pretty good. An enclosed garden of Dwarf and miniature evergreens is our special pride at present."
"Mother kept very careful records of eachfree,including its Latin terminology, of what lived and what didn't,"
Stan tells. "It was important to see what could survive
in this climate, in these soil conditions. There were
about 2,200 species."
Louise Rowe adds, "If you asked Ma Rowe how many
rooms she had she might answer, 'I'm not sure, but I
know how manyfreesI have!'"
Stan Rowe continues, "The arboretum was purely for
their benefit and for the educational benefit of the
community. There was no tax benefit—they paid aftertax dollars. It has been used highly by Ohio State,
Indiana, Illinois; they send busloads of students to leam
from the Rowe Arboretum.
Mother and Dad tried to preserve it as best they could,
but the taxes were shooting up. Before they died, they
conceived a plan to help preserve as much of the arboretum as possible. They gave three separatefracts(13
acres) and their home to Indian Hill Village. They had
ab-eady given 22 acres to the Village to create a greenbelt." The net value of the gift was about two million
dollars.
The beautiful home was given with the provision that
after the death of the survivor (Mr. Rowe, Sr.), the house
could be sold by the Village. The proceeds are to be used
as an endowment fund to maintain the remaining arboretum. The remainder of the Rowe acreage is held in
tmst for the grandchildren (children of Stanley, Jr. and
Snowden).
The devotion of Stanley and Dorothy Rowe to their
arboretum was not the limit of their nature-oriented
activities. Far from it! Their interest in birds is told in
this delightful excerpt from Mrs. Rowe's book. It Was
Fun: "The good preacher who married us should have

supplemented the vow to read 'for better or worse or
birds' because our feathered friends have certainly joined
the family circle in a big way. Sometimes the resulting
addition is not unalloyed bliss. For instance, you plan a
pleasant country weekend of church, mild chores, and a
party, and instead the alarm clock is set for six-thirty,
and the birders are off for an eight or ten hour jaunt
upstate, or the Christmas Census may take them for
fourteen...
"However, bird-watching is a splendid hobby, with
enthusiastic followCTs of every age andfromevery walk
of life. More and more of our friends seem to be
succumbing, and it is greatfiinto watch the evolution of
an addict.
"Stage one is noticing a Cardinal or Bluebird; two is
telling a Chickadeefroma Tufted Titmouse, and when
Friend has pulled himself up to state where he recognizes the song of a Carolina Wren, brother, he's hooked...
"Whether you enjoy the birds from your windows or
on foot, you would be wise to squander five dollars a
year to join the National Audubon Society."
Louise Rowe (Mrs. Stan, Jr.) conmients on their interest in birds. "Shortiy after Stan and I were married. Pa
Rowe and I took a course in Ornithology at the U.C.
Evening College, while Stan was attending other classes
under the G.I. Bill. Then we lured Stan into taking the
course and we all got interested in bird-watching. Then
we got into the National Audubon Society, and that led
to Father Rowe's dilig^t efforts to bring into being the
Cincinnati Nature Center."
Mr. Rowe, Sr., took numerous bird-watching trips to
foreign lands as well as in the USA. His partner on some
of these trips was Karl Maslowski, well-known and
respected naturalist of the Ohio Southland. They collaborated in the establishment of the Cincinnati Nature
Center.
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This background was given by Mr. Rowe, Sr., at his
ninetieth birthday party: "I was on the board of the
National Audubon Society when they were left a large
estate in Greenwich, Connecticut with a substantial
amount of money, to educate people in the ways that
nature worked and how they could be safeguarded. This
resulted in the formation of their first Nature Center.
(There are now more than 1,000.)
"One day, Karl Maslowski came to me and said, 'You
know that Carl and Mary Krippendorf died a few weeks
ago, and it would be a shame to have that wonderful
piece of property split up into lots.' I said it would be an
excellent location for one of the new Nature Centers,
and we went to work on it at once." (This was in 1965
when Mr. Rowe was 75 years old.)
(Editor's Note: The Krippendorf estate of 175 acres is
the nucleus of the Cincinnati Nature Center. Financial
arrangements were made through an heir, who later
made a substantial cash donation.)
Mr. Rowe continues: "I called the head of Audubon's
Nature Center division and he said they were so swamped
with applications to examine properties that they couldn't
get to ours for a year. I then called the president of
Audubon and told him we couldn't wait that long and he

promised to look into it at once. An hour later, I got a call
from him saying that the head of the Nature Center
Division and his two assistants would be in Cincinnati
on the following Monday. They stayed a week, and then
prepared an excellent report which served as our chief
medium for getting the Center under way."
To leam more about Carl and Mary Krippendorf and
their beautiful property, we quote from A Gardner's
Legacy by Dorothy Rowe.: "Many old timers in the
daffodil world, whose interest in their favorite flower
predates a Daffodil Society, remember the name Carl
Krippendorf. They will rejoicc.that tiie home-site to
which he brought his wife, Mary, ontiieirwedding day
in 1900 and whichtiieyenjoyed togetiier for 60 years...is
being perpetuated as The Cincinnati Nature Center.
Surrounding property has been added until it now
comprises 540 acres (1968).
"Nature Centers are often a blend of natural areas and
developed land. Frequentiy the cultivated plantings
bring visitors and public attention to the center and help
create an audience for the other educational aspects of
the total program. Of course, a primary duty of a good
nature center is to explain the ecology of the natural
environment to the general public. This requirement we
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fulfill by interpreting our bit of climax forest, glacial
boulders which were deposited 350,000 years ago, and
a stream whose geological specimens date back to the
Ordovician period.
"But there is also a plus value in beauty here for the
gardener as well as the serious naturalist, because the
former owner was particularly fond of fine bulbs. He
naturalized his beech woods with daffodils, now numbered in the millions."
"My father's energy at age 75 was amazing," says Mr.
Rowe, Jr. "It took his enthusiasm to go around and
collect the moneyfromprivate donors, to badgCT people,
if you will, into giving it. Dad and Madeleine, his sister,
and his niece, Eugenie Bradford, daughter of his brother
deceased in 1918, and others, gave money. This all
came together, and the Cincinnati Nature Center came
into being."
By 1980 the Nature Center acreage had increased to
755, to which should be added the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil McEfroy of their Long Branch Farm of 535 acres.
No public funds were involved.
Stanley, Jr. and Louise Rowe have been very much
involved with the Nature Center. For example, Mr.
Rowe was president; Mrs. Rowe was on the board, and
was a trail leader.
Mr. Rowe, Jr., states, "My father would probably
consider the Cincinnati Nature Center his classic achievement and heritage."
A further glimpse into the character of Mr. Rowe, Sr.
is revealed in his closing remarks on his 90th anniversary: "I hope that each of you, before you reach your
ninetieth birthday, will have as much pleasure as I have
had in trying to do what I could for this wonderfiil,
unusual metropolitan community."
No doubt Stanley Melville Rowe, Sr., and Dorothy
Snowden Rowe would be very pleased with their sue-

ceeding generations. They continue certain family
traditions and aims, with high standards, philanthropy,
and deep consideration for the environment. They are
modest, but are "movers and shakers," as were their
fwebears.
Stanley Rowe, Jr., graduated from Yale University,
then eamed an MBA degree from Harvard. Louise
Bennett Rowe graduated from Wellesley. Stan and
Louise did not elope or anything, after that infant birthday party of long ago, but waited a decent length of time
before their marriage in 1945, after World War U.
Stanley had volunteered as a Private and mustered out as
a Captain in the Air Force,
Stanley and Louise Rowe havetiireegrown children.
Daughter Sally Rowe Heckscher (Mrs. John) and family
live in Indian Hill. The two grandchildren are Sara
Kimberly and Peter Hobson Heckscher.
Son Noel Bennett Rowe lives in East Hampton, Long
Island, and is afreelancephotographer. Daughter Helen
Rowe-Drake is married to Thompson Drake, and lives in
Westerly, Rhode Island.
Would you believe thattiieeldest son and his wife, of
the family who gave their beautiful mansion to the
Indian Hill community, choose to live in and enjoy the
original Muchmore farmhouse! Stan and Louise Rowe
now own and have occupied that house since 1951.
They have added one large, pleasant room, with a
fireplace and a lovely view. "It's a typical old Ohio
farmhouse," Stan says, "and it's done a good jd) for us."
The Muchmore house was built in the 1830s or early
'40s. A brick kiln was set up (xi the place and yielded the
handmade bricks used in the constmction of the house.
Thefloorboardsare very wide, and are hand hewn.
In addition to family heirlooms and other beautiful
things, the home is now filled with treasures which
Louise and Stan have gathered on their many trips to
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foreign lands. One wall is graced by an especially found out that showing cattle, going to various state fairs
interesting reproduction of a Currier and Ives print of a and breed sales was not our cup of tea.
"So we decided we'd leave the registered cattle busichampion trotting horse. Mr. Rowe, Jr. gives its background in an interesting passagefromthe Thomas Davis ness and feature cross-bred animals. We added several
Day Journals: "In 1858, (Thomas) escorted a 'Mrs. other species: Angus (a Scottish breed), Chianina (ItalStone wife of Captain Stone' to Cincinnati. It is quite ian), Simmental (Alpine). We ended up with Salers, a
likely that this was Maud Stone, for whom Captain French breed. The Salers are better known in Canada.
' "
'
They're very good, hardy
Stone's great champion frot- ' \ " "
' '
'
' cattle and do well in winter
ter was named, the unbeat- '
''''*' " ' ' ' s climates."
able'Mauds.' She held the
^ Mr. Rowe continues: "In
world record for trotters—
^ 1980 we decided we would
2:08 3/4 for a mile—and was
I start giving the valley land
memorialized in 1880 by one
Polled Herefords % to The Nature Conservancy.
of Currier and Ives finest
I For 10 or 12 years we gave
prints. Captain Stone lived
L parcels of land, some of it
on the southeast comer of
undivided, some of it in
Oak and Bumet streets in
particular
tiacts. It amounts
Cincinnati. The house and
to about 2 1/2 miles on both
stables still stand."
sides of Ohio Bmsh Creek,
In 1967 Stan and Louise
which preserved what might
decided to buy property in
otherwise have been fishing/
Adams County. "We wanted
hunting camps and junky
somdhing to eitho" farm and/
shacks.
or to be recreational," says
"The net essence was, we
Mr. Rowe. "We had just
preserved the valley land
under 1,800 acres, with a
with our gift of just under
beautiful valley. The upper
1,500 acres as a permanent
land was only about 300
nature
preserve. It is now
acres on a plateau, operated
known as the Ohio Bmsh
as a farm. The rest of it was
Creek Swirl Preserve. We
really to preserve lovely
are pleased to have done that.
Ohio Bmsh Creek Valley.
Future generations will ap"It was bigger than we had
preciate it more, as there is
wanted and tumed out to be
less and less green space
less recreational and more
every day."
hard work. We learned about
farming over the week-ends;
In 1989 Stan and Louise
Stanley, Jr. and Louise Bennett Rowe
we would go out every FriRowe
decided it wastimeto
on their Adams County farm -1980
day aftemoon and come back , - , , sell the farm. They sold the
late Sunday. We didtiiatfor "- a - ' ^ - v ' - - '"
cattie and equipment in
ten years and when I was 60,1 decided I would rattier be September. Mr. Rowe says, "It took over a year to find
a full-time farmer than continue worrying about the die right buyer for the farm proper. Fortunately, the man
stock market. I retired from my job downtown. I was who bought it is the local General Motors dealer, Barry
Vice-President of Scudder Stevens & Clark, managing McFarland. He is doing with it the same kind of
about $400 million of funds.
operation we had. That is, he is mnning cattle on it; he
"We lived at the farm from 1977 to 1990. Louise has built another big barn in addition to the barns we
worked hard on the farm, too. She could run all the built. He is not cutting it up and selling it off—we are
equipment. We usually had 100 head of cattle. We very happy about that."
Snowden Rowe, second son of Stanley, Sr. and Dorothy
started out with registered Polled Herefords. Then we
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Snowden Rowe, (known as Snowdie to his family) is a farm, although there is a nice lake and some wildlife."
graduate of Yale University, with a degree in engineer- (Snowden plants food for quail.)
ing. He followed this profession for some years, then
As mentioned earlier, a substantial property in Indian
became a partner in the firm of Surkamp & Rowe, Hill was left in tmst fortiiegrandchildren of Stanley, Sr.
manufacturers'
and Dorothy
representatives
Snowden Rowe.
in the field of
Four of the six
highly technical
grandchildren
equipment, retirlive out of town.
ing in 1990.
Stanley, Jr., says,
Snowden
"My brother,
Rowe is the faSnowden, and I
ther of three
decided it was
sons; his first
wise to do somewife died some
thing about the
years ago. His
place, to liquisecond wife,
date it graceMarianne, is the
2ftiUy,ifyouwill,
mother of three
1. for the benefit of
0)
sonsfroma preg> the heirs.
vious marriage.
^ "We had two
"So it was three
(8
options. One
boys connecting
' was to sell it
Afrontview of the David and Harriet Muchmore House
with
three
outright to a
erected circa 1840 - the home of Stanley and Louise
boys—they all
developer. We
Rowe since 1951.
complained and
decided if we did
said, 'Couldn't you have married somebody with three
that,
and
we
still
wanted
to
live
here,
we
might be cheek
girls!'" so tells brother Stan Rowe, Jr.
by jowl with a suburban ghetto. Wefiguredthe better
Snowden and Marianne Rowe have a home in Indian
altemative was to develop it ourselves, where we would
Hill, not farfromStan and Louise Rowe. They also have
have some control over the quality and, we hoped, the
a grain farm near Blanchester, in Brown and Clermont
saturation of the land.
counties. The 800+ acres are virtually 1(X)% tilled, witii
"We sold the property with quite a few restrictions.
row crops of com and soybeans.
We've had a lot of headaches, but we are doing our best
Stan says, "Snowdie works hard, grinding around to save the trees. We told our parents before they died
those huge fields in one of his four big John Deere that we would try to preserve the arboretum, especially
tractors, but he seems to love it. It is not a recreational the specimen trees. We've really accomplished that.
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We've had to move quite a few of the trees. We've paid
to have them moved over to our property. I think we
have kept the pledge that no specimentt-eewould be
liquidated."
The president of Worldwatch Institute, Lester R.
Brown, writing intiieMay, 1992 issue of World Monitor
magazine, has this to say: "As I look at the worid, I am
reminded of a spectator sport, where thousands of people
watch from the stands as a few on the playing field
stmggle to determine the outcome of the event. That is
how the world is today. Among the world'sfivebillion
people there are a handful of environmentalists trying to
bring about the changes needed to put our planet on an
environmentally stable footing."
The Rowe Family of the Ohio Southland are certainly
not merely spectators but are star players on the importantfieldof preservation and perpetuation of the glories
of the world of nature!
Also, in thesetimeswhen the concept of "family" may
not be in itsfinesthour (viz., "deadbeat dads"/"welfare
moms"), what a relief and joy to know that some
families come close to the ideal of what a family should
be, not dependent on dollars or social status, but tried
and tme. Yes, even in the America of these days, it is
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possible for generations following a poor orphan grandfather to make their mark, to make the world a better
place, and serve as encouragement to others.
Let us close with an interesting observation bytiiepoet
Maxine Kumin, quoted in The Christian Science Monitor in answer to a query as to the value of preserving
family stories: "...they, the next generation...keep it and
hand it on. That's the kind of continuity which is our
only immortality.
The autiior expresses deep appreciation to Stanley and
Louise Rowe, and also to Mrs. Elsie M. Bauer, longtime "Girl Friday" to Stanley M. Rowe, Sr., without
whose help this article could not possibly have been
written.
Marcia Baker Pogue is afree-lancewriter and regularly contributes to such publications as Western Hills
Living, Fairfield Community Press, Anderson Living
and Hyde Park Living. She makes her home in Cincinnati, jg
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A Continuing Series...

Let's
Keep
Their
Memory
Green

The following Is an historical novel written by the
late Lena l\/lcCoy IMathews. Mrs. l\/lathews was raised
in a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" in
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith into
everyday life. Each story presented in IMrs. Mathews'
work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowagiac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Lena McCoy Mathews

Chapter XIII
Wedding and Infare
Eleanor Ann Wickerham was a
lady of great self control. No one
had ever heard her use any more
explosive an epithet than: "Oh,
dear!" when things went terribly
wrong.
This particular day, however, when
small Lois Ann and smaller Candace, swinging on the doors of the
comer cupboard brought the whole

cupboard and contents down on top
of themselves, she broke all records.
After she had pulled the children
out, washed eggs, commeal, buttermilk, sauerkraut, etc. out of their
hair and eyes, tested them for broken bones, and found that miraculously they had been spared from
death by a chair holding the cupboardfromcrushing them, she suddenly sat down, surveyed the mess
and exclaimed with forceful emphasis: "Oh, dear! dear! dear!" Then
she wept.

It is doubtful if even all this calamity would have brought on this extraordinary outburst, but her brother
William was being married next
week to her husband John's niece,
Mary Jane Davis.
Eleanor Ann and John each had a
great aunt who were quite wealthy,
both were coming to the wedding.
Jane Baker, John's aunt, lived in
New York City. Her stories were
always exciting and her visits looked
forward to with pleasant anticipation, nottiiatshe ever brought pres-
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ents. Gift giving by wealthy relatives was neither
expected nor desired, although it was allrightfor her to
give totiieneedy. After all, poverty was a relative tiling.
After listening to Aunt Jane's stories of what she saw in
New York, Eleanor Ann always had a renewed feeling
of contented security.
It was said by other relatives that Jane was spending
her husband's fortune in a unique way. Instead of
throwing away table leftovers, she had a neat waterproof
cupboard made which she placed back of her home and
close to the alley. Every day she cooked huge meals so
as to have quantities of leftovers to put out in her
cupboard. She had started this practice after she had
seen poor people taking food from her garbage can.
Eleanor Ann's great Aunt Marion Reid was coming
from Xenia. Marion was near twenty-five years younger
than her sister Nancy, Eleanor Ann's grandmother. She
was known to all the nieces and nephews as Aunt
"Peggy." Both she and her husband, Robert Reid, had
lived here when children.
Eleanor Ann was not ashamed of her humble cottage
which was two nice, big plasto'ed rooms downstairs and
two cozy, littie imder-the-eaves bedrooms upstairs. They
werefinished,not just bare rafters like many small home
loft rooms. She could fix it up to be very attractive with
the company quilts and linens. The table set with her
pretty wedding dishes always furnished a note of elegant
simplicity. A few bright, braided rugs kept for special
occasions gave an atomsphere of hominess. Now this
had happened—not a whole dish left! One thing was
sure: neither of the wealthy aunts was to know about this
misfortune.
Preparation for this Gaileyite wedding had been in
progress for days. Many beautiful old dresses of heavy
silk and even some real lace handed downfromgenerations back, also pretty muslins of more recent date, could
be found in the dunks.
On occasions of weddings, trousseaus were often
entirely assembled from rich, old left-over materials.
This bride would be lovely in such afrousseauwith her
red, curly hair and peaches and cream complexion.
Nor were the men outdone in Scotch thrift by the
ladies. Always, they kept a Sabbath best dress suit.
Many times the wedding suit was Sabbath best for a
lifetime, iffigurepermitted.
It is doubtful if any community anywhere of the same
financial status could have presented a better dressed
wedding scene.
Girls of early teen age desired hoop skirts like their

mothers and big sisters. When enough rattan was not
available, they went to the woods and selected slender
grapevines for substitutes. Resplendent in their pretty
flowered muslins with grapevine hoops, they shined
equally with their elders in their silks.
Eleanor Ann entertained their great aunts to aftemoon
tea with borrowed dishes and inherent serenity. She was
tiiankful there were so many relatives that this brief
entertainment was all that was expected.
The aftemoon teas were traditional and enjoyed even
though there were times in post war (Civil War) years
when sassafi:as or spice wood was the substance of the
brew and a bit of com pone substituted for seed cakes.
The infare was to be held at tiie home of the bride's
parents. Two ladies were preparing a turkey dinner for
forty guests.
The children had been romping in and out until these
cooks became short-tempered. Cooking was in progress
at two bigfireplaces,one in the huge kitchen of this big.

The headstone of Eleanor Ann Ralston Wickerham
(1825 -1891) - "...a lady of great self control" Her
grave is beween that of her husband, John, and six
of their children.
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old brick house that served as dining room also; the other
one was in the sitting room.
Four turkeys were roasting in four large Dutch ovens
on the kitchen hearth. Thisfireplacewas presided over
by the crabby cook known as Barb. The children, for
good reasons, kept out of her way most of thetime,but
even the crabbiest can't always keep children from
underfoot.
Sally, the other cook, was working at the sitting room
fireplace. She had a way with children, but today, even
she was becoming somewhat short-tempered. And no
wonder! Children mnning out every few minutes and
down the long lane to the main road to see if the wedding
party were coming, then in, slamming doors and fracking up clean floors.
Sally's cooking was mostiy in kettles hanging from
the crane. Barb, needing a littie more space for some
baking, moved one turkey to the other fireplace. Nothing was said to Sally about watching it.
"They're coming, they're coming!" shouted some of
the children. All was hustle and bustle, then Barb
hastened to bring back the turkey from the sitting room
fireplace. The parlor would not hold the crowd and
Sally, too, was clearing away ho- kettles to the kitchen.

Alas! before Barb hardly entered the roomtiieunmistakable odor of scorching turtey met her. There, beside
her oven, two small culprits were popping com in the
ashes. They had raked coals too near the oven.
"You burnt my hirkey!" yelled Barb at Sally, as she ran
from the room with the smoking oven.
"You bumt it yourself," Sally retorted.
"You bumt it! You let those dratted brats play in tfie
fire," screamed Barb. Back and forth flew the accusations and denials as the wedding party neared the front
door.
Suddenly Barb snatched the smoking oven from the
kitchen hearth where she had placed it, hurried to tiie
door now open to let out the buming odor.
"All right, let the turkey suffer for it!" she almost
shrieked as she heaved oven, turkey, and all out the back
door. She violentiy slammedtiiekitchen door shut as the
wedding party was entering the front door.
When I heard this story long ago, the thought of that
wasted turkey grieved the "Scotch of me."
"Didn't Sally retrieve and salvage the best of the
turkey?" I asked. But I never learned the answer.
Next Issue: Morgan's Raid
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If you receive Ohio Southland by mall,
we would appreciate hearing from you when
your address changes. Please use this
form to notify us of any changes so you
won't miss any future issues!

Old Address: Name
,
Street/Box.,
City
State/Zip...,
New Address: Street/Box.
City
State/Zip...,

Mail to:
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A Highland County Landmark
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Above: A circa 1880 view of the
Octagon Schoolhouse in Sinking
Spring. Erected in 1831, it was used
as a village school until 1844. It was
built on the public square and faces
on Ohio 41-originally part of Zane's
Trace, Ohio's first official road. During
the Civil War, the stmcture was used
as an armory by the Home Guards,
better known perhaps as the "Squirrel Hunters."
Right: Restored in 1976, the unique
eight-sided building is used today as
a meeting hall for the village council
and Brush Creek Township tmstees.
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This is a 1909 picture post card view of the riverboat, Greenland, preparing
to dock at the public landing at Manchester, Ohio. One of two wharfboats
at the landing is seen in the left foreground, a
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